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   Frontend Customer Service Website

WHMCS gives you everything you need for your customer facing service and support portal, featuring a full self-service client 

portal that enables management and access to services and billing, as well as integrated support tools including both self-serve 

and ticket based support platform.

The #1 Choice 

in Web Hosting Automation

   Ready-Made E-commerce Store

WHMCS includes a powerful and flexible cart and signup workflow that enables visitors to your site to convert into customers. 

With a range of order form designs to choose from and functionality including multi-currency, configurable options, custom 

fields, upsells, promotions and more, WHMCS has everything you need to capture leads and convert them into customers with 

automated payment processing and instant digital service delivery.

   Control Panels Integration

Deep integration with all the leading control panels for 

fully automated account provisioning, management, and 

centralised management of servers and accounts. Single 

sign-on enables seamless access to hosting services along 

with deep linking that provides direct access to specific 

control panel features and functionality. Password resets 

and upgrades/downgrades can be provisioned on-demand 

via the self-service client area portal.

   Domain Automation

All the tools you need to sell domain names effectively 

including built-in domain availability search, intelligent 

name suggestions, TLD and Pricing sync, and fully 

automated registration, transfer automation and 

integrated domain management for you and your clients 

enabling tasks such as nameserver and WHOIS contact 

information changes, as well as features such as lock status 

toggle, EPP Code requests and more.

   VAS Automation

In addition to web hosting and domain automation, WHMCS also features native built-in support for provisioning and deploying 

value-added services including SSL, Website Builder, Security & Backup Services, Spam Protection, SEO Services and more. 

Benefit from the built-in native integrations via our MarketConnect digital services platform, or choose from hundreds of 

additional 3rd-party integrations available from our integration partners.

   Billing Automation

At its core, WHMCS is a billing automation platform, integrated with over 50 leading payment gateways that enables you to 

automate service provisioning upon successful and confirmed receipt of payment from customers. Automated invoicing, multi-

currency, multi-level tax and full EU VAT support, automated billing reminders and more give you the flexibility to do business 

globally and ensure you get paid on time.

Have questions? Contact our sales team by emailing sales@whmcs.com

15 Years+, US & UK Based 

Team, 24x7 Technical 

Support, 100s of 

Integrations.

WHMCS is an all-in-one 

client management, 

billing and automation 

platform.

Designed with web hosting companies in 

mind, WHMCS provides everything the 

modern web hosting provider needs to 

automate and streamline their business.


